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University of Georgia Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 380 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x
0.9in.In Sitting In and Speaking Out, Jeffrey A. Turner examines student movements in the South to
grasp the nature of activism in the region during the turbulent 1960s. Turner argues that the story
of student activism is too often focused on national groups like Students for a Democratic Society
and events at schools like Columbia University and the University of California at Berkeley.
Examining the activism of black and white students, he shows that the South responded to national
developments but that the response had its own trajectoryone that was rooted in race. Turner looks
at such events as the initial desegregation of campuses; integrations long aftermath, as students
learned to share institutions; the Black Power movement; and the antiwar movement. Escalating
protest against the Vietnam War tested southern distinctiveness, says Turner. The Souths tendency
toward hawkishness impeded antiwar activism, but once that activism arrived, it wasas in other
parts of the countryoriented toward events at national and global scales. Nevertheless, southern
student activism retained some of its core characteristics. Even in the late 1960s, southern
protesters demands tended toward reform, often eschewing calls to revolution...
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It in a single of the best pdf. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Ma jor Thompson
This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty
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